BRITISH CANOEING WILDWATER RACING ANNUAL CONSULTATIVE
MEETING
British Canoeing, Adbolton Ln, Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham NG12 2LU
4th October 2014
MINUTES
1) Welcome – by Peter Schofield.
Thanked everyone for attending and asked that we all thought of Wendy Blackman
who very sadly died earlier this year. Wendy has given so much to canoeing over
many years and was one of the key people who built up British Canoeing to what it is
today. Our thoughts are with Neil and all her family.
2)

Attendees, apologies, club representation:

Present
Peter Schofield – River Gods
Julie Lewis – Breakout
Russ Smith – British Canoeing
Rob Jefferies – Pennine
Nigel Stevenson – Lincoln
Lynn Anderson – Newark racers
Ryan Hunt – Leicester University
Nicky Cresser – Notts
Mackon Khela – Canalside
Phil Dean – Wear Hoppers
Stanley Ingram – Canalside
Ricky Miller – Soar Valley
Apologies
Sue Templeton – WWR Southern Representative
Andy Longstaff - Duddon
John Sherwen - Duddon
Jon Finch – Wiltshire Youth
Neal Underwood - Sharks
Jamie Christie – Soar Valley
Paul Anderson – Chelmsford & Scottish Canoeing Representative
Grant Anderson – Newark RAcers
3)

Approval of Minutes from 9th November 2013 ACM & matters arising

Proposed – Phil Dean, Seconded – Julie Lewis
Sprint rule change to best run counts was agreed at ACM 2013 and should
come into effect from start of 2014/15 season. Unanimously agreed this

should be the case and rankings to be amended for the 3 races that have
occurred since the start of the new season.
4)

Chairman’s Report – See separate report

6)
Secretary’s Report – Julie Lewis thanked Vince for all the work he had done
previously.
7)
Treasurer’s Report – enclosed separately £10k support from BCU, - other
income from Wavehopper royalties and paddler contribution.
Main expenditure was on International trips and mini buses. Agreed to sell 2 mini
buses and just keep one.
8)

Senior & Junior Team Managers Report

Report from Grant Anderson on the senior world championships and world cup.
The Team
 Worlds Team Manager - Grant Anderson
 World Cup Team Manager - Julie Lewis
 Coach & Driver - Nigel Stevenson
• Coach & Driver - Andy Reeves
• Coach & Driver - Carl Foody
• Driver - Ian McGeorge
• MK1 athletes - Nicky Cresser, Nigel Jones, Jamie Christie, Scott Finch, Robert
Jefferies, Ricky Millar
• C2 athletes - Andy Hamilton & Paul Anderson
• WK1 athlete - Gilly Mara
• MC1 athlete - Ryan Hunt
Valtelina World Championships
• 7 athletes raced, supported by 3 team officials (all unpaid volunteers)
• The trip came within budget (£4470). The budget comprised a £3k grant from
the WWR executive committee plus athlete contributions of £210 each.
• One WWR minibus and trailer was driven out and back by volunteers. One
hire car was booked for the team to supplement the bus.
• Some athletes choose to travel privately to Italy at their own expense
• A B&B was arranged for everyone in close proximity to the race course
• The river level fluctuated throughout training and racing. Generally it was at a
high level and technically difficult (grade 3-4)
World Cup Series
• It consisted of 4 races, two classics on an identical course at Lofer, one sprint
at Lofer and one sprint at Vienna (senior worlds venue for 2015).
• The GB Team consisted of 7 paddlers supported by 4 team officials (all
unpaid
volunteers).
• The trip was completely self-financed by athletes and volunteers.

Some athletes choose to make their own accommodation and transport
arrangements although practice runs were undertaken together.
• One minibus was driven out for the entire series and struggled with
mechanical issues. The worlds minibus and trailer complemented the World
Cup bus during the Lofer week.
• The River Saalach at Lofer was very low as a result the racecourses were not
technically difficult (grade 2). The Vienna artificial sprint course provided
consistent releases of moderate difficulty (grade 3).
• Some younger, less experienced paddlers gained valuable international
racing
experience.
No report from the junior trip.
9)

Motions:


Change of rules to align with ICF. Sprint – fastest run counts.
As had been agreed at ACM 2013/14 carried unanimously to be
implemented from 1st September 2014.



Season start change moved to 1st October from 1st September.
Not approved – all voted against, and season start will stay as
1st September.



Race levy fees imposed (to alter rule 24 from 50% of entry fees)
to 50p per paddler regional races and £1.00 per paddler national
races. Race organisers are exempt from paying the levy if they
cannot meet their race costs from the entry fees.
Agreed that all would be willing to do this if they are given
instructions how to pay the fees directly.
As this was a lessening of the current rule which states 50% of
entry fees should be paid to the committee, it was agreed this
would come into effect from the start of the season 2014-2015



Change of the rules on safety equipment to the following:
6.9 Each competitor must wear a safety helmet that meets
the EN 1385 safety standard.
6.10 Each competitor must wear a buoyancy aid which meets
the EN ISO 12402-5 (Level 50) or EN 393 safety standards
Agreed unanimously.
Some concern raised about liability of race organisers if
paddlers do not wear correct equipment. Race organisers to use
new entry form for all entries (to be produced by Mackon) which
will also help capture data of paddlers. This also to help protect
organisers showing they have made paddlers aware of the
rules. PS to check this with British Canoeing also regarding
liability. This entry and consent form to go into race organisers
pack.



10)

Participation director giving authority to look into wavehopper
rules and to recommend changes to exec for implementation
next season without going back to acm for full approval.
Agreed unanimously. This will include all the previous
participation & development input developed over the last six
months including the ideas from Duddon, Sharks & Wiltshire
Youth who weren’t able to attend and had helped develop this
motion.

Election of Officers. Officers:

All agreed as below.
Neal Underwood withdrew prior to the meeting from standing as Participation
Director.
Chairman: Peter Schofield (re-election 2015)
Hon. Secretary: Julie Lewis
Treasurer: Simon Wright (re-election 2015)
Performance Director: Jamie Christie
Participation Director: Mackon Khela nominated
Scottish Canoe Association Rep.: Paul Anderson
Canoe Wales Representative: James Wingfield
English Regional Representatives:
- North – Andy Longstaff
- South – Susan Templeton
- East – Lynn Anderson
- West – Jon Finch pending another volunteer
- London – Mackon Khela
Each of 5 regional reps to co-ordinate for other regional reps in their area.
Russ Smith –British Canoeing
Team Manager – Grant Anderson
Other Non-Committee Roles:
Junior Team Manager - Nicky Cresser
Welfare/Equalities – Miranda Churchill
Safety – Nominee needed
Web – Neil Stamps
Mini Bus –
Calendar – Julie Lewis/Peter Schofield
Rankings – Phil Brown
Funding & Sponsorship – needed
Publicity – Stanley Ingram
It was asked how often officers got together and it was agreed this could be better
and Lynn Anderson had some thoughts on getting the executive together.
11)
AOB
None

BRITISH CANOEING WILD WATER RACING
2014 CHAIRMAN’S ADDRESS
INTRODUCTION
It is good to welcome everyone to our Annual Consultative Meeting by the White
Water Course at the National Water Sports Centre.
The situation in terms of volunteers is continuing to improve. There are more people
taking the initiative and running successful locally based races as well as getting on
with running club-based training. I’m very pleased to say that Scotland has been
running WWR development sessions and is now re-starting the SCA’s WWR Exec
Committee. Canoe Wales is also starting to look at running a series of Welsh Wild
Water races. This is continuing to take the pressure off the WWR Executive and for
the first time in a while we have an active and more widely representative Exec
Committee able to represent all the regions and interests. We now meet bi-weekly by
teleconference for an hour, which seems to be working. I’m also delighted that
Russell Smith is now going to stand for the WWR Exec in addition to his active role
as our British Canoeing professional support. We always need to continue growing
our sport and in particular we are looking for safety, funding/ sponsorship and
publicity officers so please let me know if you want to get involved.
GENERAL
Making the sport accessible, friendly and welcoming to all is, I think, the key area we
need to address. The focus across the UK is rightly on increasing participation and
enjoyment of sport at all levels. Our participation plan and committee structure has
changed to reflect this.
2014 has overall been another good year as we restart some of our growth plans for
the sport. Personally I was delighted with Jonnie’s World Championship Team
Medal, Hannah Brown’s excellent performance at the Canoe Sprint World
Championships in Moscow as well as Nicky Cresser’s excellent results at the Worlds
in Italy and another creditable performance by our Junior Team at the European
Championships at Banja Luka in Bosnia Herzegovina. I was also really pleased to
get a thank you letter from Canoeing Ireland for the support Kevin Bowerbank and
the GB Junior Team gave to our Irish friends out in Bosnia. I was also very proud to
see Dee Paterson who was our Team GB Leader & Coach for Canoeing at the
Youth Olympics in Nanjing – an opportunity of a lifetime! It would also be remiss of
me not to mention Melvin Swallow’s fantastic World Championship Gold at the
Canoe Marathon World Championships in Oklahoma a few weeks ago!
The various different formats for regional and development racing appear to have
continued capturing people’s imagination and regional participation has continued to
increase. This is great news and a tribute to the dedication of the growing network of
race organisers and clubs in England and Scotland that are pushing forward. Many
congratulations to Duddon who were again overall club winners and to our runners
up, Wiltshire Youth and Oakwood for their continuing contributions to the sport.
Participation at National level remains worryingly low despite the new streamlined
calendar and I’m hoping to start changing this with the Llangollen Race we have
coming up in early December. We’ll have races for National and Regional levels of

abilities and also be having the annual prize giving and social in the evening at the
Chain Bridge Hotel so please come along and join us.
The WWR Calendar is now in its second year in the new format, tirelessly driven by
Jon Finch. We have rationalised into National & Regional events and moved the
season back to September – August although it is still early days to see if it makes a
real difference. The results spread-sheet is an excellent tool to helping our race
organisers’ speed up both race entries and results. Huge thanks yet again to Ross
Pearton and Neal Underwood for their hard work in keeping it going and to Phil
Brown who has continued in the key role of ranking list compiler collating results
throughout the season.
We have continued to work on Wild Water participation with Russell Smith running
the pilot discipline specific coaching module for Wild Water Racing in the South
West. Carl Foody has run a WWR 3 Star training session in the North West and the
next coaching module being run by John Sherwen and Duddon in the North West on
1st February 2015, which I’m delighted to say is now fully booked. Neal Underwood
is the participation director and we have put in place a structure of regional WWR
representatives with clear roles & responsibilities to support local clubs and races.
Susan Templeton is also updating our information for WWR race organisers.
We continue to be able to support the development of Canoeing through the Andy
Clough Memorial fund so if anyone needs help with the art of canoeing please let me
know.
Funding has been tight this year and so we have reviewed our Minibus provision and
will be reducing to one bus able to support international team trips and national
events throughout the year
With the continuing focus on participation we will be continuing to work hard on
balancing development and performance for athletes and coaches for the GB Team.
We as a committee reviewed the selection policy thoroughly and I’m pleased to say
sent a significantly larger team to Senior and Junior World and European
Championships. We also gave a number of talented individuals the chance to
experience their first taste of international competition during the world cup series.
We are reviewing our approach for next year see how we attract new talent into the
squads and team for 2015 and ensure British Canoeing can support both the
International Canoe Federation and European Canoe Association for the long term
health of the sport. .
I’m pleased to say we had a good year in competition. At the World Championships
on the River Adda at Valtellina in Italy we had Nicky Cresser’s excellent 14th place in
the individual sprint event which was won by Quentin Bonnetain of France. This was
a brilliant result for Nicky and for the sport in the UK showing that we maintain our
ability to take on the very best athletes in the world on some of the most challenging
and exciting courses!
We had a developing junior team at the Junior Europeans in Banja Luka, Bosnia
Herzegovina where they all put in solid individual performances. Many thanks again
to Kevin Bowerbank as Team Manager and Head Coach for his dedication and hard

work, and the help he also provided to our friends in the Irish Canoeing team as well
as to David Sackman who with Phil Brown and others helped with the minibus
driving – a tremendous job much more than half-way across Europe!
Neil Stamps and Miranda Churchill continue to do a tremendous job in keeping the
website up to date. The British Canoeing website update planned last year is finally
about to see the light of day and so hopefully we’ll be able to improve and align with
the new British Canoeing branding. The Facebook Site has continued to grow with
membership now up 25% from last year at 445 members in the UK and across the
world. Again I’d like to express a huge thanks to Miranda and Neil for keeping this
essential service going as well as looking fresh and new and performing well on
internet searches!
As always I’d like to give a special thank you to all the coaches, team management,
parents and other helpers who made this all happen. For me this continues to be one
of the great strengths and joys of our sport.
Particular thanks goes to Vince Postill our outgoing Hon. Secretary, Julie Lewis as
incoming Hon. Secretary, Grant Anderson, Nigel Jones, Kevin Bowerbank and Paul
Anderson for their help with the squads and teams, Neal Underwood and Jon Finch
for development and the calendar as well as continuing to keep our minibuses going.
I’d also like to thank Simon Wright for his continuing work as treasurer, now in his
sixth year abroad based in Abu Dhabi and to Ross Pearton for his help and
assistance in getting things up and running over the winter.
Having such an experienced team, with all the support they get from across the sport
has been essential to delivering the great results we have achieved.
I would also like to again thank all the Race Organisers and in particular those
coming forward with new races – without them we would not have a sport!

1) Participation- To manage and run an enjoyable programme of events that meets
the needs of the whole WWR paddling community. Deliver a race programme that
attracts and stretches all our paddlers
We are now in our second year of the new National & Regional Series with a
September – August Race calendar. We have also retained a number of events as
Open Championships (like the Tryweryn) and Open Events – like the Dee although
the Tour d’Ecosse will not be running next year. This means there is an increased
focus on Regional Events with the focus on a limited number of National Series
races that will move venues each year to ensure variety.
This follows the French model with club based regionally-run races and a small
number of national events. The hope is that we can recover participation so that
people need to qualify at a couple of regional events. We are not at that situation so
anyone with the appropriate skill levels is welcome to take part in the national series
races and we’ll review progress at each ACM.
Areas for further attention are:
Contacting WWR participants as well as all British Canoeing Top Clubs to see
what they want from WWR races and how we can improve

-

Providing a better service for race organisers.
Providing stronger alignment with regions and clubs

We now have the coaching pathway, syllabus and course material for the discipline
specific module for Wild Water Canoeing. This provides a practical easy to teach
course for individuals and clubs to qualify them to take part in Regional Series races.
The pilot training course was run in the South West but we didn’t achieve our target
of running an additional 3 courses in 2014. John Sherwen is running the next course
in the NW in February and I would like to see other regions taking up this course and
running it for their local clubs.
I’m delighted to say that for the first time on the WWR Exec we have nominees
representing all of the English Regions standing for election. Many thanks to Andy
Longstaff for taking over the role in the North West so ably performed by John
Sherwen, Susan Templeton representing the Southern Region, Lynn Anderson
taking on the Eastern Region, James Wingfield for Wales, Mackon Khela for London
and Jon Finch continuing to represent the South West. With Paul Anderson moving
to Scotland I think that this gives strong democratic representation across all the
regions so we can achieve a fair balance between participation and performance.
British Canoeing’s English council is now in its fifth year. This brings together all the
regions and all the different canoeing disciplines in one forum. For me it provides a
useful communications role but the matrix of disciplines and regions is simply too
complex for those who want to go paddling or racing. The British Canoeing structure
review is continuing but has stalled and two other reviews are now taking place
which will delay progress.
2) Performance - To help paddlers realise their full potential in International
competition.
I’m yet again absolutely delighted to see our performance and participation at
international competition as well as Nicky Cresser’s 14th place in the World
Championships. Fielding a larger GB Team at the World Championships and World
Cups with competitors in all canoeing and kayak categories I hope shows our longterm intent to continue supporting International Competition. Many thanks to Grant
Anderson for taking on the Senior Team Management role for the Worlds and to
Julie Lewis for taking on the Team Management for the World Cup Series. I’m
delighted to say that Jamie Christie has volunteered to take on the role of
Performance Director and Grant Anderson as Team Manager and both will be
standing for election at the ACM. This will I’m sure really help as we start preparing
for the World Sprint Championships at Vienna and the Senior European
Championships on the River Vrbas in Banja Luka from 4th – 7th June followed by
the World Cup Series, which again includes the amazing Vienna artificial Wildwater
course.
Our Junior Worlds results demonstrated some strong potential and I was personally
delighted that Kevin Bowerbank again was able to take on the role of Team Manager
and Head Coach. I’m also delighted that Nicky Cresser has volunteered to take on
the role of Junior Team Manager which will I think really help us to both bring
through new talent and also prepare for the Junior and Under 23 World

Championships at Nantahala Outdoor Center, North Carolina in the USA from 2nd –
7th August 2015.
I personally remain absolutely committed to supporting all our athletes at all levels
and aspirations involved in the sport, not only at the elite level. My personal focus
has always been more in participation – I continue to enjoy running the Irwell
Regional Race at the Burrs Activity Centre just as much in sharing the excitements
and disappointments of World Championship events. The successes of all of our
athletes and their individual journeys to achieve their hopes and potentials continue
to make me very proud indeed.
We have a great sport that appeals to many people at all levels. To make this a
reality it is not a question of spreading the existing elite coaching staff more thinly but
of bringing in many more people in at club and regional level. This can only be done
by reaching out to many of the “friends of WWR” across the country and enlisting
their help. Please contact me if I can help in this. We already have our top national
coaches and athletes taking youngsters down on the Saturday’s before races.
Having elite athletes helping our new entrants is one of the things that helps keep
me going!
Sue Hornby, Andy Goodsell and Howard Blackman continue to provide invaluable
links with coaching and competition to ensure we remained aligned with British
Canoeing’s overall direction.
So to conclude I would again like to thank everyone for coming to the ACM and
again wish you all the very best for the coming season. Happy Paddling!
Peter Schofield
Holme Pierrepont 4th October 2014

TREASURERS REPORT

